Reactive ion etch processing is known to exhibit significant variability in final etch performance due to wall condition. Previous studies have shown that neutral species transients depend strongly upon chamber seasoning. In this paper, we show the first reported simultaneous measurements of wall-state-induced changes in plasma density and poly-Si etch rate, and demonstrate a real-time feedback control system that corrects for the plasma density variation. We demonstrate that controlling the plasma density to constant value eliminates the classic "first wafer effect" in Cl 2 etching of poly-Si in a Lam 9400 TCP. Chamber conditions studied include fluorination/cleaning by C 2 F 6 plasmas compared to chlorination/deposition from Cl 2 plasmas. Transient density changes due to wall condition were measured using a microwave resonance cavity technique called BroadBand RF. Following chamber fluorination, BroadBand data show a significant drop in electron density (∼39%) from nominal levels. This is followed by subsequent partial recovery of the nominal density during a 60 s Cl 2 etch. Independent measurements correlate strongly with the BroadBand signals; particularly real-time poly-Si etch rate and SiCl 4 etch product concentration. Observed real-time variations in all signals were then compensated using a single input/single output (SISO) proportional-High yield, high throughput processing is of primary importance in modern semiconductor manufacturing. With critical dimensions (CD) approaching 100 nm and below, the demand for consistent reactive ion etching (RIE) steps is crucial to increasing overall yield while maintaining high wafer throughput. Although many advances have been made to this end, some of the most useful plasma chemistries (Cl 2 in particular) and process regimes (high density and low pressure) are highly complex, non-linear systems which are incompletely modeled. Modern RIE processing requires multiple test wafers, All sensors described have data sampling frequencies in the ~1Hz-10Hz range, and all collected data are synchronously time stamped. A. High density plasma etch environment The high density, low pressure RIE reactor platform for all experiments is a Lam Research TCP 9400SE. The upper chamber transformer coupled plasma (TCP) generation subsystem supplies 13.56 MHz radio frequency (rf) power through a matching network to a planar spiral coil. All experiments etch 150mm undoped poly-Si wafers, electrostatically chucked at 650V, with 100W bias rf forward power supplied to the lower electrode. Wafers are loaded through an entrance loadlock to prevent opening the process chamber to atmosphere. However, the wafers themselves may carry trace residual atmospheric water vapor on the surface when loaded. Process pressure is maintained at 10mT for all experiments using a variable position gate valve between the main chamber and the turbomolecular pump. Wafers are electrostatically clamped to chuck and even heat transfer is maintained by means of He backside cooling at a pressure of 8 Torr; with a typical He gas flow rate of 10-15sccm. Process gases enter the chamber via a gas distribution ring and flow rates are set with mass flow controllers. Chamber wall temperature is controlled at 45 O C, and the lower electrode temperature is set to 60 O C.
integral (PI) feedback control algorithm, in which the BroadBand peak frequency is the system output variable and TCP power is the system actuator. Such PI control not only stabilizes BroadBand peak frequencies, but also steadies poly-Si real-time etch rate and SiCl 4 etch product concentration. This compensation scheme is then applied over multiple runs to reduce etch depth variability due to chamber condition. Results of this control system are shown to attenuate first wafer effects by a factor of three and reduce overall etch depth variation from run to run by an additional 33% compared to standard manufacturing practice. When applied to patterned wafer etches, feedback control of plasma density with an oxide hardmask is found not to alter critical dimensions or profile in any observable way. Only total etch depth appears to be affected using density Qualitatively, it should be expected that the loss of Cl neutrals should lead to loss of Cl + ions. Variations in Cl + concentrations (n Cl + ) due to varying Cl neutral recombination rates have been shown in simulations, 3 but to these authors' knowledge, this link has not been experimentally demonstrated and claims of constant or nearly constant plasma conditions in the presence of time varying neutral densities have been made.
We will show that both n Cl 0 and n Cl + can vary significantly during an etch run due to the chamber seasoning. Moreover, the plasma density variations due to chamber wall condition also correlate strongly with real-time poly-Si etch rate changes, not merely average etch rate changes from run-to-run as previously shown. Choe et al. have previously shown that average Si etch rates in Cl 2 plasmas are controlled by the ion current to the wafer 10 and therefore are directly dependent upon n Cl + densities. In this paper, we show the first real-time correlations between plasma density and Si etch rates.
Further, we will show that using closed-loop feedback control to correct for plasma density transients flattens the real-time etch rate even though there is still variation in the n Cl 0 concentration. Density variations due to chamber seasoning can be compensated using feedback control of the TCP plasma generation power. We will show that stabilizing the plasma density by varying TCP power also stabilizes poly-Si etch rate in Cl 2 plasmas, as well as SiCl 4 etch product levels in the exhaust within an etch run.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Four real-time monitoring systems were utilized for this project, to observe specific plasma, chemical, and wafer behaviors in the process chamber. The sensors used include: 1) a commercial Real-Time Spectroscopic Ellipsometer (RTSE) for in situ film evolution; 2) a custom-built impedance analyzer to determine plasma density, termed BroadBand RF; 3) a commercial Fourier Transform Infrared spectrometer (FTIR) for exhaust chemical monitoring; and 4) optical emission spectroscopy (OES) for chemical concentration in the plasma. Details of the OES and actinometry measurements, however, will be reserved for a future publication. The fundamental operating principles of the remaining three sensors are described next to better support data interpretation.
Brief descriptions of the RIE testbed and control system are also included for reference. 
C. BroadBand RF resonance cavity density sensor
For chamber wall state and general plasma density state measurements, we employ a novel microwave cavity resonance sensor developed at the University of Michigan termed BroadBand RF. 11 Previous work has been published describing the operation of the sensor. 12, 13, 14 In essence, the sensor monitors perturbations in cavity resonance peak frequencies as a function of plasma density and composition. These peak power absorption frequencies are found to shift significantly depending on plasma conditions that affect density, such as chemical make-up, chamber wall state, and the plasma generation power.
Implementation of this sensing technique is straightforward. A small microwave antenna, housed in a protective quartz sheath, is inserted about 76 mm into the sidewall of the chamber as shown in Fig. 1 . This is a minimally intrusive design which does not impinge upon the plasma or the etching characteristics at the wafer. The probe is not in contact with the plasma. Other density sensors, such as Langmuir probe methods, do not offer such unobtrusive advantages and therefore are considered prohibitive in an industrial setting. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 19, 20 The BroadBand RF method is also easier to implement on commercial reactors than millimeter wave interferometry since it does not require two relatively large antennas on opposite sites of the chamber (with associated chamber windows).
FIG. 1. BroadBand RF microwave probe in chamber.
For the basic operating procedure, a low power (mW) microwave signal is launched into the chamber cavity, and the reflection coefficient |Γ| is measured with a network analyzer over a broad spectrum of frequencies. The resulting absorption spectra reveal resonance conditions at certain peak frequencies. Sample analyzer signatures are depicted for five different plasma conditions in Fig. 2 ; which are representative of the chamber conditions under study. The responses show two prominent absorption frequencies appear for this particular chamber chemistry and frequency range, designated ω n1 and ω n2 .
FIG. 2. Representative BroadBand peak frequency spectra for five different chamber conditions.
This RF sensing technique is essentially plasma impedance spectroscopy, with the resonance modes of the chamber appearing as the high absorption peaks. The active microwave signal probes the natural resonance modes of the chamber, and the analyzer scans multiple frequencies for high absorption regions. In the data presented here, there are 201 frequencies in each scan, ranging from 0.5-3.0 GHz.
According to Slater's perturbation formula, 20 (2)
Here, q is fundamental charge, ε 0 the permittivity of vacuum, and m e the electron mass.
Regardless of the idealized features required for Slater's density analysis however, for a given resonant geometry at high plasma densities, small perturbations in resonance peak frequency are similarly observed in the presence of two different plasma conditions, not merely with and without plasma presence. These frequency shifts can still be attributed to changes in plasma density, which is the relevant point for the purposes of this paper.
It has been shown previously that peak absorption shifts to higher frequencies indicate comparatively higher electron density, and lower shifts indicate lower densities. 22 This point can also be illustrated with a simple quasi-one-dimensional electromagnetic model using a Drude model of the plasma dielectric constant. We define the frequency dependent plasma dielectric constant, ε p (ω), as
where ω is the driving frequency and ν m is the collisional frequency. To simulate the reflection coefficient verses frequency, we model different capacitive loss paths and the associated impedance of each path, Z pi (jω), as an RLC circuit where
Refer to Fig. 3 for a sample diagram of modeled capacitive loss paths.
FIG. 3. Sample capacitive loss paths for 1D Drude model of reflection coefficient peaks.
Each respective peak absorption frequency, ω ni , is then modeled as an RLC circuit resonance, given by
and the magnitude of the reflection coefficient, |Γ(ω)|, is given by
where Z tot represents the total impedance of the sheath capacitance plus a given capacitive loss path impedance (e.g. to the wall or to the chuck), and Z 0 is the probe-to-plasma coupling impedance.
Simulated reflection coefficient spectra of the BroadBand simulation at different electron densities are shown in Fig. 4 . First, this simple simulation illustrates that two sharp resonances can arise from a single plasma frequency but two significantly different ground-plane capacitances. In our present system, we speculate (but cannot prove) that these two peaks are due to distributed coupling to the chamber wall and TCP coil.
Secondly, the simulation shows that several factors (particularly the collision rate ν m and the coupling impedance Z 0 ) influence the overall shape of the reflection coefficient signal, but only plasma frequency (and therefore density), the volume of the plasma, and coupling capacitances are responsible for the peak resonance frequency positions. While we cannot completely rule-out the possibility that the sheath thicknesses (and thus coupling capacitances) vary somewhat during our experiments, we visually observe no changes in the volume or shape of the plasma during our experiments. Also, we have examined the ratio between the two BroadBand resonance peaks in our experiments,
(ω n2 /ω n1 ). If only the plasma density is changing (but not the geometric factors of path length and capacitance), we would expect this ratio to be constant. It is also possible that closely coupled changes in the sheath thicknesses would lead to changing peak frequencies under constant plasma density, but we have examined the (ω n2 /ω n1 ) ratio for the conditions of the experiments in this paper and found it to be nearly constant at 1.27
±0.01 (even though the peak frequencies were shifting ~22%). This ratio of (ω n2 /ω n1 )
holds constant under several different plasma conditions as well as when we changed wafers from a poly-Si covered surface to an SiO 2 covered surface. This strongly suggests that the chamber geometry is dictating the coupling capacitances and, thus, we attribute the experimentally observed changes in BroadBand peak frequency to plasma density changes when comparing different plasma conditions.
FIG. 4. 1D Drude simulation of BroadBand absorption peaks modeled at five different electron densities. Peaks shift right at higher densities.
Using a complete 3-dimensional electromagnetic modeling of the BroadBand RF measurement of a complete chamber loaded by a Drude dielectric model plasma to fit experimentally observed changes in peak shapes as well as frequency might also yield accurate time-resolved measurements of the collision rate and perhaps other plasma parameters.
D. Real-time spectroscopic ellipsometry (RTSE)
Poly-Si etch rates were monitored in situ using a rotating polarizer spectroscopic ellipsometer (a Sopra Real-Time Spectroscopic Ellipsometer -RTSE) with a prismspectrometer/CCD detector system for high-speed measurements. Ellipsometry is a common optical technique for the characterization of thin films and for surface diagnostics, though its use in etch monitoring is less well documented. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 Several excellent references describe the principles, operation, and instrumentation of various ellipsometric systems, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 both for single wavelength and multiple wavelength (spectral) systems. The RTSE system collected high resolution spectroscopic ellipsometry data over the spectral range of 300-780 nm with a data acquisition time of about 91 ms and a sampling time of about 180 ms. The fast data acquisition rate is needed so that the film thickness is nearly constant during the collection of one spectral sample (in our experiments < 0.5 nm of poly-Si is etched during an RTSE sample). This instrument provides an excellent method to quantitatively detect variations in etch rates.
However, despite the high quality of the optical data, poly-Si is a notoriously difficult film to measure with sub-nm level absolute accuracy due to systematic errors introduced into the optically modeling by the presence of ~10-20 nm level surface roughness. 35 This modeling error produces oscillatory errors in the extracted film thicknesses and thus in the etch rates. These oscillations are evident in some of data presented in this paper, but do not affect our conclusions. Also, use of specular-mode spectroscopic ellipsometry and/or reflectometry on patterned wafers requires specialized test structures (typically gratings) and the use of computationally intensive vector diffraction theory. 36, 37, 38, 39 Therefore, while it is an excellent monitor, in situ SE is not a good sensor for real-time feedback control of poly-Si etch rates.
E. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
An On-line Technologies INDUCT FTIR system was mounted to the turbo pump foreline of the main chamber pumping system for exhaust gas analysis. We measured the exhaust end of the chamber foreline to determine effluent species levels in the chamber.
Although the FTIR yielded several trace signals at the low foreline pressure (~100mT-200mT), we found the sensor to be particularly sensitive to monitoring two important effluent species in particular: silicon tetrachloride (SiCl 4 ), which is a primary etch product when etching silicon with a Cl 2 plasma environment, and silicon tetrafluoride (SiF 4 ), a primary etch product in a fluorine containing environment. The primary spectral lines recorded for these experiments are around 621 cm -1 for SiCl 4 and 1022 cm -1 for SiF 4 , and the instrument is set to 0.5 wavenumber resolution. Recording these molecular levels in real-time and comparing them with other density and etch rate measurements corroborated many of the results which will be shown later. These measurements also helped determine the effect of chamber wall state and dynamic plasma variations on final etch performance.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND APPLICATIONS
Using the BroadBand absorption frequency data in real-time conjunction with independent RTSE rate data and FTIR and OES chemical data, we find that in addition to the reactive species concentration depending on wall condition, there are associated plasma density variations that can be attributed to the chamber wall state. Moreover, these density variations can be compensated by feedback control of the TCP plasma generation power. Demonstration and data to support these claims follows. We interpret the results of these experiments to mean that plasma density is significantly altered by the chamber wall state, either because the recombination rate at the walls is changing due to oxychloride buildup, or the electrical character of the dynamically seasoned chamber walls alters the actual delivered power to the plasma; or possibly some combination of both. Regardless, maintaining a constant density corrects for these transient effects.
A. Ex. #1: Real-time density control in Cl 2 plasma
We additionally performed Cl actinometry measurements during these experiments plasma. The steady state plasma input conditions are identical to those described in section A, and the resulting nominal BroadBand peak frequency after several minutes is found to be similar at ω n2 =1.6625 GHz. This value is then used as the control setpoint for the BroadBand density measurement when performing closed-loop.
Undoped blanket poly-Si thickness measurements are made before and after each etch using a microscope-based spectral reflectometer -also called a spectrophotometer or "SP". An SP-style measurement is a common ex situ thickness technique practiced throughout the industry. For poly-Si measurements, the absolute accuracy of the SP is affected by surface roughness issues (as is spectroscopic ellipsometry) but the optically estimated thickness does decrease monotonically with the actual film thickness. The repeatability of the instrument is within ±5Å. Subtracting the before and after thickness measurements, we calculate the total etched material for each run and compare them.
Before each set of three etches is executed, a single C 2 F 6 F-prep of the chamber is 
FIG. 9. Etch depth following C 2 F 6 cleans: (a) open-loop and (b) closed-loop etches
The results of the closed-loop set are shown in Fig. 9(b) Since the walls continue to season and approach the nominal Cl 2 -prep condition over time, the control action required to compensate the lower plasma density is expected to be reduced with each successive run. Figure 10 is preceded by a fluorine clean step to strip the walls back to the known state. So long as the total etch time is the same on each run, the total etched material will be consistent from run to run, even though the real-time etch rate is changing, because the rate of change is consistent for each run. This exact scenario is currently being advocated by equipment manufacturers for standard chlorine etches, using SF 6 as the fluorination cleaning gas. 7 We will next compare the etch depth variation obtained with this etch policy to that obtained with feedback control. The experiment is set up so that the only significant difference between the two sets of etches is that one applies constant TCP power and one adjusts TCP power so as to maintain a constant plasma density. Therefore, in determining the closed-loop etch time (and rate), we choose a peak frequency setpoint which is lower than the corresponding As before, apart from the variable TCP input power, all plasma input conditions are the same for the closed-loop case: 50W bias, 10mT pressure, 100sccm Cl 2 , and 5sccm Ar. and five closed loop etches in the lower plot, Fig. 11(b) . The open-loop etches have a (max-min) range of 72Å, when all five etches are run for the same amount of time and from a known starting chamber state using an SF 6 cleaned F-prep recipe for 30s. This technique clearly yields an improvement in the reduction of the first wafer effect when compared to plots such as Fig. 11 where the (max-min) was 150Å.
FIG. 11. 2000Å etched material target for (a) open-loop & (b) closed-loop.
However, even when starting from the same initially clean chamber state and running for similar times, the closed loop etches shown in Fig. 11(b) 
D. Effects of density control on profile development
Feedback control results discussed thus far pertain strictly to unpatterned blanket film wafers. We next explore the effects of density control on sidewall profile and overall pattern topography for silicon etching in Cl 2 plasmas. Fig. 12 , we may conclude that density feedback control has virtually no effect on feature topography, and only affects the overall etch depth; i.e. the real-time etch rate is maintained at the original seasoned condition. While not necessarily improving overall etch profile results, we conclude that feedback density control shows no significant illeffects on pattern topography. All results are the same as that of the nominal etch. Overall, density feedback control with TCP power compensation has been demonstrated to significantly reduce variations in plasma processes where density disturbances exist.
The primary measurement tool for these results, the BroadBand RF monitor, is a nonintrusive sensing device which does not come in contact with the plasma and does not alter process conditions in its presence. It is an extremely stable, reproducible sensor and is much easier to implement than other plasma density sensors. These results have been demonstrated on a widely used and commercially available tool using process recipes typical in the industry. Therefore direct application of the technique to industrially relevant settings is promising. Further improvements in the control of the etch process could be expected if the plasma density control (via the BroadBand sensor) were combined with induced bias voltage control (a technique which was not available on our equipment). 41, 42 In our experiments, we believe that the ion density was the dominant factor controlling the ion flux to the wafer. In other gas chemistries and/or operating regimes, it is quite possible that ion density would strongly influence the induced bias Sci. Technol. A 20, 43 (2001) 
